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PowerPoint 2010 is microsoft presentation software. PowerPoint2010 not only creates presentations, but also holds face-to-face appointments online. Zol is available for PowerPoint 2010 download. Page 2 91 Mobile Assistant Pc Edition is a PC-side software that manages iPhone, iPad, Android Phone,
Android Pad and other smart devices from your computer, fully supports smartphone operating systems such as Apple and Android. Using the 91 mobile phone assistant computer version, through the computer can easily manage the smartphone, download a number of mobile games, mobile phone
software, mobile music, mobile ringtones, mobile phone wallpaper, mobile phone theme, mobile phone movies and other mobile phone applications, very saving mobile phone traffic. 91 mobile phone assistant computer version also has one-click transfer, cell phone backup restore, cell phone connection
management, cell phone SMS management, file management, cell phone screenshots, cell phone screen and other mobile phone management features, simple and easy to use. Bubble 91, Taobao app, easy to enjoy intelligent life! 91 mobile phone assistant computer version update log 91 mobile phone
assistant 6.10.17.16711, adaptive ios142, optimize photo management 3, modify part of the bugPage 3 pea pod is an Android user must-have desktop mobile phone suite, the interface is fresh, easy to start, safe and stable. In addition to having cell phone screenshots, connection management, sending
and receiving text messages on your computer, data recovery and other common features of cell phone PC suite, pea pod phone pokemon highlights, can help you with the most time-saving, the fastest and most convenient way to get applications, music, videos, e-books and other network resources, and
easily enter your Android phone. Zol offers a simpler and aesthetically visual interface for the official download of Page 4 iTunes 12 (the full update to the interface), while Apple has redesigned the Mini Player player (users can see the music content of the previous and next songs, respectively), and the
new version of iTunes is further integrated into iCloud. In addition, the new search feature allows users to search via the iTunes library, including music, movies, and TV shows. Page 5 Ace Assistant is an Apple device management tool with brushing machine, jailbreak, data management, app game
resources downloaded from one; Ace Assistant easily manages applications, photos, ringtones, music, contacts and other information on your device, backs up your data, cleans your phone easily; Ace Assistant brushes the machine jailbreak with one click, automatically fits firmware versions, easy to
implement without tedious steps; and gives Apple users free access with millions of genuine Apple software, popular games, Apple ringtones, and high-definition videos with one click high-speed download, but also anti-activation, read your device's power-on password, remove the iPhone deactivated,
backup SHSH and other powerful Apple device troubleshooting feature, a must-have management tool for Apple gamers. Ace Assistant Update Log: Ace Assistant 7.98.10 Toolbox New Virtual Location Foreign Search Features New Support Skip Settings Wizard After Language Display Chinese Brush
Jailbreak New Support for iOS 13 13 Ace Assistant version V7.58 main program supports resizing the program window and window maximize repair Some Bug Backup Recovery New Backup Viewer View WeChat Messages Feature Brush Jailbreak Added 32-bit device iOS 8.4.1 Jailbreak Eth Assistant
Version: V7.571, New 32-bit device iOS 10.0-10.3.3 Jailbreak 2, Fix some Bug Ace Assistant Version: V7.56 - 96.96 29MB Download Now 2017-12-29 Main Program Software Settings Add the option to no longer display the original data cable spring window Fix some iOS 11.2 or more device connection
instability problem back backup recovery backup order/ data management SMS support for Quick Search Toolbox New iTunes Tools feature Brusher Jailbreak Added 32-bit tool iOS 9.1-9.3.5 Jailbreak Ace Assistant 7.53 Main Program New HEIC Viewer and HEIC File Association Options Options Photo
Management New support GIF Image Import And Export Optimized Photo Management Music Management Fix Import Music Cover Errors Backup Recovery Viewer Adds that the application click device device icon management tool icon management increases the recovery to another device Function
Brusher Jailbreak Fix iOS 11.2 Devices do not activate the Eth Assistant version: 7.52 Master Added Support Photo Management for iPhone X optimized HeIC Photo Import Features Ace Assistant version: 7.39 Main Program new support for iPhone 8, iPhone 8 Plus fixes some Bug Brush Jailbreak Fix
iPhone 6s /6s Plus OTA update iOS 11 Not downgrade back to 10.3.3 Problem Ace Assistant Version: V7.37 Master New Wi-Fi connection feature (turned on in software settings) Fixes Some Bug Data Management optimizes data management, V7.37 Master New Wi-Fi Connection Feature (turned on in
software settings) Fixes Some Bug Data Management optimizes data management, File management toolbox optimized audio modifications optimized device icon management Eth assistant version : V7.36 Optimized Download Center Fix Some Bug Ace Assistant 7.35 Master Program Optimized Tips for
Detecting Personal Hotspots Fix Some Bugs Ace Assistant V7.33 Master Program Fixes Some Bug Brush Jailbreak Added 32-Bit iOS 9.3.5 Device Jailbreak Data Management Optimizes Some Details Ace Assistant V 7.32 New Support For Some Devices Manage File Drag Dynamic Export Fix Some Bug
Data Management Optimizes The Details Of Data Management Ace Assistant 7.31 Main Program New Support iOS 11 Device Activation Feature Fix Some Bug BrushEr Jail Optimize Brush Function Tips Toolbox New Audio Modification Feature New Audio Conversion Time to set sampling speed, bit rate
and channel functions, and supports multiple file formats backup /recovery optimized backup/recovery function for quick information Ace Assistant 7.29 main program fixed some error device management links, bookmarks, Memo management brush optimized with one click brush machine / batch brusher
Ace Assistant V7.26 main program new near iOS system update prompts function optimization import and export file function repair some bug brush machine jailbreak optimization the batch brush machine features new select firmware options according to i Version ACE: V7.25 New Turn Off iOS System
Update Tip Features Optimization Import and Export Files Fix Some Bug Brush Jailbreaks Optimization Bulk Brush Features New Select Firmware Options By iOS Version Version: V7.23 Fixes Some Bug Versions: V7.22 Devices, support iOS 10.3 Beta Brushes Support iOS 10.0- 10.0 Device Jailbreak
Add Open Firmware Location Button (one-click brusher, professional brusher, mass brusher) Software Settings Support mandatory turn on two-factor authentication Apple ID toolbox New Audio Conversion Tool Backup Recovery New Backup Viewer New Backup Viewer Call Viewer New Backup Viewer
New Backup Viewer Ace Assistant 7.21 Main Program 1, Fix in some cases, download iTunes failed with the problem Eth Assistant V7.20 Master 1, improves the verification method of downloading firmware; Ace Assistant 7.19 Update Description Master Fixes Some Bug BrushEr Jailbreak Added Bulk
Brush Features New iOS9 Device Jailbreak Feature New 64-Bit XP System iTunes Download Backup Recovery New Connections, SMS Backup Viewer Ace Assistant 7.18 Update Description Master added in-device music, ringtones, videos, E-Book Search Features Fix Some Bug Brushes Fix iPhone 4
Retention User Data Brusher Errors 7 Update Description Master Fix Some Bug Photos Optimized Photo Management Ace Assistant 7.16 Update Description Master Program Fix Some Bug Ace Assistant V7.15 Update Description Master Program Added Import Import Window Subp File Progress Added
Personal Genuine App Fix Multiple Error Photos Optimized Photo Stream Management Backup, full support for built-in backup, certified recovery support for new backup Application List Ace Assistant 7.12 update description master program fixed a number of errors photo management optimized photo
management function brush machine jailbreak optimized one-click brush machine firmware unpacking process , improving brush success rate Ace Assistant 7.11 update description main program added tutorial center enhanced stability improvement Numerous errors photo management optimized photo
management function video management optimized video management function backup recovery optimized backup / recovery function online resources optimized online listening function 10 Update Description Data Management Repair In some cases after recovery of contact data spoiled problem brush
machine jailbreak supports the latest iOS10 brush, activation, device management support latest iPhone 7, 7 Plus brush, activation, tool management Ace Assistant V7.09 update description backup recovery adjustment full recovery button to list brusher jailbreak optimized for data brushing machine
function, improves success rate transfer data brusher Ace assistant V7.05 update program improve Minimizeja on the taskbar if there is no quick error repair Start the main program sometimes stops working error modification Install the necessary setting ipop-up window waiting time 10 seconds repair
point download center and all players window tray icon in the window does not minimize the error repair on the mobile site delete ringtones occasionally download error application fix sort error ringtone correction default sorting does not sort the name uplind error video fix double click list width separator
does not automatically adapt to the width of the error correction fix Bug fix In some cases exporting video files will have two extensions Bug fix update list when switching video apps and system video will appear partial action button disabled error handling file management fixed Import large file progress
shows incorrect error backup recovery repair Delete classification backup local backup file will still click on the next step, to restore the bug fix Sort backup ringtone gets stuck for a while after jumping immediately after the successful bug fix backup Sort music does not show the progress Error fix failed
actually managed to error ringtone to fix a specific environment to play pin stuck error download center repair import and drag to file does not limit the current type of file other than the format of error correction drag file to download jam just restart the program error correction mouse removal wallpaper
thumbnail does not appear error settings center when repairing the download application does not prevent the user from mandatory Apple ID error correction Thunderbolt module connection network does not automatically pass Windows Firewall blocks this application part of the function e-windows error
Ace Assistant 7.03 Update Description Photo Management Fix Keep update gallery Will empty problem ringtone production fix Listen to the error caused ringtone memo fix Low version iOS device Export voice memo error issues Other fixes Some details Ace Assistant version 7.0 2 update description
master program patch Brush unstable BUG solves some crash problems Backup / restore the improved iTunes backup viewer file support type Ath Assistant version V6.25 update date: 2016-08-031, repair part of the brush crashes BUG; Ace Assistant version V6.23 Updated: 2016-07-22 Description: 1,
support iOS 10 beta brush; 2, fix some BUG. Essi Assistant Version 6.22 Updated: 2016-06-16 Supports all iOS 10 devices. Ace Assistant version V6.21 Update date: 2016-06-031, if required APPLE ID for repair settings, not responding to BUG; Ace Assistant version: V6.20 Updated: 2016-05-241, Add
iOS 9.3.2 Brush, Activation, Query SHSH, etc;; 3, repair can not query the warranty information BUG; 4, patch part of the case repeatedly asks you to install the apple-controlled window BUG; 5, increasing detection of mobile devices personal hot spot shared mobile network is turned on to prevent loss of
traffic; 6, qualified backup connections, increases iCloud shutdown prompt. Ace Assistant version: V5.621, Fix some BUGS. 2, professional brush machine to increase the iPhone 6s / iPhone 6s Plus brush, activation, query SHSH and so on. Ace Assistant version: V5.611, Add iOS 9.1 6s, 6s Plus one-click
brush machine can not guarantee data brush machine BUG. 2, repair some BUGS. Ace Assistant version: V5.551, Add iOS 9.01 Brush, Activation, Query SHSH, and more. 2, compatible with iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus. Ace Assistant version: V 5531, add iOS 9.0 brush, activation, query SHSH, etc. 2,
compatible with the latest iOS 9.0 device 3 to fix the application list error problem. Ace Assistant version: V5.521, optimizes the speed of the device connection. 2, repair some BUGS. Ace Assistant version: V5391, add a one-click activation when entering the password account feature. 2, increase the
download of the backup SHSH function. 3, optimized for one-click smart brush machine, improves the stability of the program. 4, fixed iOS 9.0 beta4 read photo thumbnail error. Ace Assistant: 2015-06-25 Version: V5.361, add iOS 8.4-Beta4 brush, activation, query SHSH, etc. 2, increase iOS 9.0-Beta2
brush, activation, query SHSH and so on. Ace Assistant: Version: V5.351, iOS 8.1.3 to 8.3 Jailbreak 2, Fix Some BUG Ace Assistant Version: V5.331, Add iOS 9-Beta1 Brush , activate, query SHSH and other 2, increase super backup, super recovery, mobile phone moving function 3, increase device
book monitoring function 4, increase proxy server setup function Ace Assistant version: 5321, increase dfu and recovery mode reading tool 2 , increase the import of photos into the camera movie function of your device. 3, increase the import of video files to the function of the device. 4, increases the
display's battery life and other details 5, enhances photo streaming album 6, increases WeChat management function 7, increases photo compression feature Ofth Assistant Version: 5.2 Description: 1, Ace Assistant 5.2 official release 2, increases iOS 8.3 (beta1) beta brusher 3, fix some other BUG Ace
Assistant version: v3.62 Release Date: September 27, 2014 Update Note: 1 , add iOS 8.0.2 brush. 2, repair some other BUG. Ace Assistant Version: v3.53 Release date: August 05, 2014 Updated Note 1, add iOS8.0_12A4345d (beta5) brush machine. 2, the remaining space on the disk is from 3GB to
5GB. Ace Assistant version: v3.32 Update Note: 1, Add support to iOS 7.1.2 brush, activation, SHSH query, SHSH backup. Ace Assistant Version: v3.31 Release date: June 26, 2014 Update Description: 1, repair of some models of the brushing process prompts do not get baseband random number BUG.
Ace Assistant Version: v3.29 Release Date: June 20, 2014 Updated Note: 1, add iOS8.0_beta2 brusher. Ace Assistant version: v3.28 Release Date: June 12, 2014 Update Note: 1, Add iOS 8.0 Beta Firmware Brush Alert. 2, repair some users' computers sometimes appear program crash problems. Ace
Assistant Version: v3.27 Release date: June 10, 2014 Update Description: 1, add iOS 8.0 brush, query backup SHSH, firmware download. Ace Assistant Version: v3.26 Release date: May 05, 2014 Updated note: 1, add to the website. Ace Assistant version: v3.25 Release date: May 01, 2014 Update Note:
1, Add Restart Device and Power Off device features. 2, Apple turned off iOS 7.1 brush verification, the new version added a reminder. Ace Assistant Assistant Release: v3.22 Release date: March 25, 2014 Update Note: 1, add support for preserving user data brush feature. 2. Add a 6.1.6 version brush
that supports iPhone 3GS and iPod Touch4. 3, repair some known BUG. Precautions for retaining user data brusher: 1). This method brush does not need to be reactivate after the completion of the brush (if the original is not activated, it is still not activated, but the original activation status is maintained,
does not need to be reactivating), so the devices Apple ID lock or Apple ID lock, the status unknown, you can use this method brush machine. 2) This method brushes after the user data is not lost, so if the device software error (such as white apples, system file is bad, do not turn it on, etc.), in order not to
lose user data, you can use this method to save the machine after exporting the data. 3. Don't brush your pc with this method just to update the bloated iOS system. 4) This method brush machine does not unlock the device screen, does not change the original system settings. 5) The original jailbreaked
tool, using this method to brush the machine after jailbreak permission is lost. 6) This method brusher is suitable for all processor iOS devices. 7) This method brush machine only brush applet open control version, usually the latest version. 8) This brush method requires that the original iOS version may
not be too low to guarantee the success of all devices. Ace Assistant version: v3.21 Release date: March 11, 2014 Update Note: 1, Add support to iOS 7.1 brush, backup SHSH, activation, etc. Ace Assistant version: v3.20 Release date: March 01, 2014 Update Note: 1, Solving 3GS Fix Flashback Errors -



110 and -404 errors. 2, patch full backup, iOS 5.1.1 jailbreak, application installation and other crash problems. 3, repair the Apple computer with Windows system is not connected to the device to identify the problem. 4, increase activation if you have a PIN lock prompt. 5, repair some other BUG. Ace
Assistant Version: v3.19 Release date: February 22, 2014 Updated Note 1, add 7.0.6 firmware brush, activate, query SHSH, backup SHSH. 2, you can change the way the firmware page opens, in order to optimize the opening speed. 3, improves success rate to 7,0,5, 7,0,6 jailbreak. 4, repair some other
BUG. Ace Assistant Version: v3.18 Release Date: February 20, 2014 Updated: 1. Fixes an issue that has caused some new factory devices to be unable to read information. 2. Fix an issue that doesn't flash when there's a lot of user data on the device. 3. Fix an issue where device data cannot be read if
there is a lot of user data in the device. 4. Fix an issue that doesn't read installed apps. there is a lot of user data on the device. 5. Fix some other BUGs. Ace Assistant Version: v3.17 Release Date: February 19, 2014 Updated: 1. Add the 7.0.5 firmware brush, activate, query SHSH, and back up shsh. 2.
Add the copy's imiquet number and serial number function to the information interface of the device being read. 3. Fixes an issue with device data that was read when the device was started and does not display the device serial number and baseband versions. 4. Fixes inaccurate Apple ID lock condition
that was read when the device was started. 5. Fix some other BUGs. Ace Assistant Version: v3.16 Released: January 25, 2014 Updated: 1. 1. Added a jailbreak device that does not have an afc2 plug-in prompt installed. 3. Added install appsync7 plug-in. 4. Fix some other BUGs. Ace Assistant Version:
v3.13 Release date: January 14, 2014 Updated: 1. Added iPad-Air and iPad-mini2 brush, activation, backup SHSH and other features. 2. If your device turns on Find My iPhone, you'll be prompted when you activate it. 3. Solve the problem of power-on jailbreak error on iOS 5.1.1 devices such as the
iPhone and iPad. 4. Fix some small BUGs during iOS 6.1.3/7.0/7.0.x jailbreak. 5. Fix some other BUGs. Ace Assistant Version: v3.12 Released: January 11, 2014 Updated: 1. Adding the iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4 and other A4 devices 6.1.3 brush process is a perfect jailbreak. 2. Added 6.1.3-6.1.5/7.0-7.0.4
one-click perfect jailbreak. 3. The installed applications on your local computer will back up. 4. Added find my iPhone feature, which reminds you to prevent your device from turning on without knowing your Apple ID and password, which prevents activation after brushing your machine's teeth. 5. After
backing up your contacts/full backup, enter the path where the backup is saved. 6. Improve the responsiveness of the software interface and improve overall stability. 7. Fixed file manager favorite button error. 8. The Repair Flash module has been optimized to significantly improve the success rate of
repairs. 9. Fixes some cases where uninstalling apps is not complete. 10. Fix an issue that waits a long time for the application to be installed in bulk. 11. When dragging into a large number of app packages, you will wait a long time not to respond to the problem. 12. Fix some other BUGs. 13. Added
backup/recovery detection lock screen password function to avoid backup/recovery failure due to screen not unlocked unsolated. Ace Assistant version: v3.10 Release date: November 15, 2013 Update Note: 1. Update supports ios7.0.4 brush, activation, etc. 2. Fix some other BUGs. 3. Add the settings to
change the default download directory. 4. Specify how to download Thunderbolt. Page 6 xy Apple Assistant is a surveillance software designed specifically for Apple phones. xy Apple Assistant supports iPhone, iPad, iTouch and so on, including a large number of software, games and other resources for
users to download and install. Zol software download provides you xy Apple Assistant download. Page 7. Outlook 2003, 2007, and 2010 contacts and schedule synchronization, connection synchronization with Microsoft Express 5.0, 6.0, supports other manufacturers of mobile phones (e.g. Nokia, iPhone)
and Gmail import connection Wi-Fi connections without usb cable, wi-Fi wireless connection to the device, and can manage the data management of the device supports miniature browsing, deletion, deletion, Rotates the image of the device expansion memory (SD card), it exports the image of the device
expansion memory (SD card) to the local , you can also add a local image of your device's memory card file management to handle the file contents on the memory card, copy, paste, drag files, etc., no different from the operation of local files Page 8 AirDroid computer version of an android phone can be
managed by a browser application, management includes mobile phone contacts, transfer, App installation update uninstall, sms and so on, a very good use of Android phone assistant. Features describe how files are transferred between file and computer. Dragging supports cutting, copying, pasting,
searching, renaming, or deleting files on SD cards. SMS receives, sends, forwards, or deletes sms messages. Application installation, removal, backup, search application, batch processing. Photo preview, delete, upload, download, set wallpaper and photo slideshow desktop. The Clipboard divides the
desktop and tool between the text on the Clipboard. Contact groups, search, create contacts, view and delete call logs. Search, preview, upload, download, delete and customize ringtones for phone calls, notifications and alerts. Play music, search, upload, download, delete, or set to phone, notification
and alarm ringtones Add airmirror support for your most ingrained Samsung device. It is faster to search for other devices on the same network to run AirDroid. Now Android-compatible booster M. Other bug fixes and improvements. Page 9 AirDroid Computer Edition is a very good Android phone
assistant that can be managed by pc browser, including mobile connections, file transfer, app installation update removal, sms, etc. Transfer files between Android devices and computers. Drag-and-drop support; cut, copy, paste, search, rename, or delete files on the SD card. Receive, send, forward, or
delete text messages. View HD Big Picture View HD Big Picture
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